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WHERE ALL YOUR SENSES WILL FALL IN LOVE

Dharamshala
The fine
art of uber
luxury in the
heart of

The sweet scent of pines, the smoothing skim of oxygen,
the stillness in the air and much more for you to
experience at Hotel Inclover. Ensconced in the grandeur
and magnificence of nature's bounty Dharamshala
(abode of his holiness The Dalia lama and the capital of
Tibetan government in exile), the hotel offers the highest
level of comfort, service cuisine and lavish facilities for
relaxation and recreation.
Attached to the Hillside Mall, the first shopping and
entertainment destination in Himachal Pradesh, it is a
one of its kind hotel in a shopping mall, adorned with
panache, élan and the fine art of uber luxury.

HPCA Stadium, Dharamshala

NADDI : Just 4 kms from Mcleodganj, it is the only place in Dharamshala from where an
open view of mountains and wide valleys on Dhauladhar's can be seen.
BIR BILLING : Situated at the foothills of the Himalayas , it is just 2-3 hrs by road from
Dharamshala. Here one can indulge in adventure activities like paragliding, walks, trekking
and meditation.
PALAMPUR : This place is known for its colonial architecture and historical temples and
forts and scores of picturesque hamlets. Palampur is also renowned for its Kangra Tea.

SITE SEEING
Dharamshala offers a variety of sightseeing
places. Every season and every spot has its
own special offering.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH : 8 kms from Dharamshala, between Forsythganj and Mcleodganj is
the charming church of St. John in the Wilderness.
MCLEODGANJ : Often called the Little Lhasa, at 1770mts is the residence of His Holiness,
The Dalai Lama. The impressive monastery has larger than life images of the Buddha,
Padmasambhava and Avaloktwshwara. The Tibetian Institute of Performing Arts is just a
km away.
DAL LAKE : 11 kms from Dharamsala and surrounded by deodar trees this is an enchanting
and serene picnic spot.
BHAGSUNATH : Close to fresh springs, this ancient temple is 11 kms from Dharamshala. It is
a popular picnic spot and the famous slate quarries are close by.
OTHER ATTRACTIONS : The temple of Jwalamukhi, Chamunda Devi and Brijeshwari Devi
are other pilgrim centers close to Dharamshala. The fort of Kangra and Ma11ngarh, Kangra
Art Museum, War Memorial and Kunal Pathri are other attractions.
SHOPPING : For local handicrafts visit Kotwali Bazar, Tibetan handicrafts and carpets are
available at Mcleodganj.

ABOUT US
Developed and promoted by Region's Largest Developers - Adroit
Infratech Pvt. Ltd., Hotel Inclover is a statement in style. Elegant and
luxurious, this glamorous hotel offers guests a unique blend of
traditional hospitality in the most contemporary and cosmopolitan
environment.
The hotel is Located at the heart of Dharamshala, overlooking beautiful
snow capped Dhauldhar mountain ranges and attached to The Hillside
Mall, a complex that comprise of a hotel as well as shopping and
commercial spaces housing a number of national & international
brands like Dominos, CCD & Krome. Hotel Inclover offers exotic stays,
food flavours and much more within serene surroundings that are
heart-winning for sure.
With 15 signature rooms and suites, an upbeat restaurant, a luxurious
lounge and convenient shopping mall, Hotel Inclover offers a
quintessential luxurious experience.
Whether you are in Dharamshala for a relaxing holiday, a fabulous
fashion fix, bespoke event, or business, Hotel Inclover awaits you at The
Hillside Mall.

COMFORT, WARMTH
AND LUXURY
These closely sum up the experience of
this prestigious Dharmshala Hotel.
The royal settings, in conjunction
with modern amenities will surely make
your holidays in Dharmshala truly
memorable one!

ROOMS

&

SUITES

Hotel Inclover offers 15 lavishly appointed rooms and suites the redefine privileged
high living. The rooms are classic and luxurious, in a refined ambiance of timeless
comfort. The individually decorated rooms offer the pleasure of pure relaxation with a
fantastic view over the Dhauladhar range of mountains.
Every detail adds a little something special: space in abundance, the cozy atmosphere,
the inviting fireplace – the dining and living rooms.

EXECUTIVE ROOMS

All Rooms are more than 270+ (Sqft) with attached
balcony facing to the town, having wooden flooring,
double glass insulated windows.

ROOM SIGNATURE FEATURES
è

Hot& Cold Split A/C

è

Fan

è

King Size Bed

è

Study Table and chair

è

Tea Maker

è

Locker in Admiral

è

LED TV

è

Set Top Box

è

Mini Bar

è

Attached Bathroom with cubicles and
complimentary bath amenities

è

24 hours Hot & Cold Water

è

Electricity Power Backup.

EXECUTIVE SUITE

EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGES

This is perfect for family having the lavish
accommodation of dignitaries and luminaries from
all spheres of industries, the executive suite comes
with a set of particular privileges befitting to the
stature of its guests. 540+ (Sqft) . All windows facing
valley and snow clad mountains.
Room has been divided into two different sections
i.e. living cum dining with attached powder room
and master bedroom layout with king size bed and
attached bathroom. Each room comes with separate
AC and LED TV with set up box. All the rooms have
Double glass insulated windows.

è

Airport facilitation on arrival

è

Personalized in-room check-in

è

Personal bar stocked with premium beverages

è

4-seater dining table

è

Study table & chair

è

Wi-Fi

è

In-room breakfast service or exclusive access
to the Upper Crust Restaurant Grill on Hill
for breakfast.

è

Complimentary laundry services for up to four
pieces of garment, per stay

è

Seasonal fresh fruit platter in the room daily,
on request

è

In-room electronic safe

è

complimentary toiletries

320+ (Sqft) attached balcony facing valley and
snow clad mountains with planters and
partitions, two outdoor chairs and center table.
The suites are furnished with wooden flooring
& Double glass insulated windows.

ROOM SIGNATURE FEATURES
è

Hot & Cold Split A/C

è

Fan

è

King Size Bed

è

Study table and chair

è

Sofa 2+1 with center table and side table

è

Tea Maker

è

Locker in Admiral

è

LED TV with Set up box

è

Mini Bar

è

Telephone

è

Attached Bathroom with cubicles and bath
tub with complimentary bath amenities.

è

24 hours Hot & Cold Water

è

Electricity Power Backup.

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
The Presidential suite designed for the lavish
accommodation of dignitaries and luminaries from all
spheres of industries, the presidential suite comes
with a set of particular privileges befitting to the
stature of its guests. 600+ (Sqft) attached balcony
(approx. 170 sqft) facing valley and snow clad
mountains with planters, partitions, two outdoor
chairs and center table.
Rooms has been divided into three different sections
i.e. living cum dining, dressing room and master bed
room. Each room comes with separate AC, LED TV
with set up box & Double glass insulated windows.

PRESIDENTIAL PRIVILEGES

è
è

Living cum dining rooms have dining table, 3 + 2 sofa
with center table, hot & cold split A/C, fan, side table,
Tea Maker, LED TV with Set up Box & Telephone.
Master bedroom has wooden flooring, attached
bathroom with cubicles, Jacuzzi and complimentary
bath amenities.The room is also equipped with 24
hours Hot & Cold Water, Electricity Power Back, King
size bed, Sofa plus center table, TV, Hot and cold A/C,
personal bar stocked with premium beverages.

è
è
è
è
è
è
è
è

Airport facilitation on arrival
Personalized in-room check-in
Personal bar stocked with premium beverages
4-seater dining table
In-room breakfast service or exclusive access to the
Upper Crust restaurant Grill on Hill for breakfast.
Complimentary laundry services for up to four pieces
of garment, per stay
Seasonal fresh fruit platter in the room, daily, on
request
Complimentary Jacuzzi
In-room electronic safe
Complimentary toiletries

RESTAURANT & CUISINE
With delightfully unique cuisines experience the
assorted flavours of the finest selection of delectable
dishes and refreshing drinks. A treat from which you
come away feeling truly restored.
The hotel has it all – Nature, Tranquillity, Hospitality and
Eco-Mindedness. Catering to the special needs of
infants we offer you special dishes just for your little
ones.
RESTAURANT-

GRILL ON HILL

BAR-

CHAK -CHAK

Apart from this, Hillside Mall also has
casual eateries like Café Coffee Day,
Dominos and so on offering a wide
range of flavours, ambience and price
to suit all guests.

OPEN AIR RESTAURANT

SKY DECK

We invite our guests to enjoy distinctive luxury
experience on the open terrace restaurant – Skydeck.
Enjoy the finest foods and drinks in international
ambience. A perfect place to hang-out with family and
friends or enjoy by yourself- Skydeck is your place to
enjoy the serenity of nature and exquisite delicacies of
Hotel Inclover.
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Well suited for business meetings, weddings and
private ceremonies the Hotel is an ideal meeting place
in Dharamshala area. Expertly trained staff anticipates
every need be it an executive event or an elite gathering.
The next time you are in Dharamshala, we invite you to
Hotel Inclover to experience the legendary hospitality.

s

Location Distance
§From Main Kotwali Bazar Chowk
§From Bus Stand
§From Airport
§From Cricket Stadium
§From Tanda Medical College / NIFT Kangra
§From Central University
§From Temple of his Holiness Dalai Lama/Mcleodganj

